
and problem with drugs in 

the area, both the locally 

made and the incoming 

from other places.  

 Toward the end of 

the chapel time, he showed 

the students his vest and 

gun belt, and allowed them 

to try it on. He then told us 

to try to imagine running 

after someone with that 

heavy vest on. He said that 

he has only been outrun on 

3 occasions. The time 

closed with several interest-

ed students putting on the 

vest. It was a very interest-

ing and informative chapel, 

and we thank Officer Jim 

Stacy for coming to share. 

 On Thurs, March 1, 

Deputy Jim Stacy made the 

short trip up here to Lustre 

to share a bit in chapel. The 

worship team kicked things 

off by singing Cornerstone, 

Mighty to Save, and The 

Heart of Worship. Following 

this time of praise and wor-

ship, there was a time of 

interaction with Mr. Stacy.  

 Jim is an officer for 

Roosevelt County Sheriff’s 

Dept. who regularly works 

the night shift in Poplar.  

 Instead of the ordi-

nary chapel, where a 

speaker will stand up and 

talk the whole time, he took 

questions and educated the 

students in what he does.  

Many questions were 

asked, including, “Have you 

ever had to shoot some-

one?, and, What about the 

big drug problem in that 

area?”  He said that he has 

never had to shoot some-

one, and that he has been 

shot at but not gotten hit. 

He addressed the issues 
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The  Tumbleweed 

 The winds howled 

and the snow fell but every 

Saturday since February, 

the youth of the Lustre 

community would brave 

their way to the high school 

for another 

 year of 

Lustre  

Basketball 

Camp. Led 

by Brooke 

Holzrichter, 

kids from  

kindergarten all the way up 

through sixth grade would 

lace up their shoes and 

prepare for a day of hus-

tling, sweating and learn-

ing. While the K - 2
nd

 grad-

ers would practice away 

the morning session, 

the 3
rd

 - 6
th
 graders 

would put their noses to 

the grindstone right af-

ter lunch.  

 After several 

weeks of practice, all of 

these young athletes got to 

show off their skills on the 

high school’s Senior Night 

against Dodson. During the 

girl’s halftime, they were 

able to hit the floor for a 

quick scrimmage that kept 

the fans quite entertained.  

 The practices have 

since come to a close, but 

it is tradition to have a 

showcase event where the 

kids can display all of their 

newly acquired skills to the 

community. Due to a busy 

schedule, the date for this 

event has not yet been set. 

With work on the Lustre 

Grade School gym floor 

already under way, the 

athletes will have the privi-

lege of showing off their 

skills on a brand new hard-

wood floor. So keep your 

eyes peeled for news of 

this event, and come out to 

support the youth of our 

community! 



 March 3rd was not an 
ordinary March day in Lustre.  
You may wonder why; because 
the Lustre Christian Community 
had a joyful time of playing vol-
leyball and having a fellowship 
in Christ with The Josties.  
 “The Josties” are a 
Canadian-American Christian 
band of the Jost family with ten 
talented and unique members. 
The Josties has been estab-
lished and serving God for elev-
en years. They are currently on 
“Don’t Forget about Love” tour. 
Besides their musical talents, 
the Josts have incredible volley-
ball skills.  
 Dale, the Jost’s father, 
plays guitar, dobro, and vocals. 
Lisa, the Jost’s mother, is a 
homemaker and very talented 
song writer. They are dili-
gently seeking to raise 
their children for God’s 
glory. 
 Josiah, the third 
born son of the Josts, and 
his wife Audrey both have 
a passion for using crea-
tivity to the glory of God.  
 Emily, who is the 
oldest daughter of the 

Josts, has a beautiful voice and 
very lively personality. She re-
cently started playing the cello. 
This funny young lady has a lot 
of fans, especially the “huge 
fan” in LCHS’s gym. 
 Joseph is a sweet, 
“smarter” kid in the family and 
super friendly, gentle person. 
He helps manage the sound 
system for the Josties.  
 Joshua, born in 1997, 
is currently performing the ca-
jon.  
 Amy-Joy, with her 
talented beautiful voice, shared 
her hope in Christ and brought 
motivation to everyone, espe-
cially the youth, in “Song of 
Hope”, “Blue Skies and Sunny 
Days”. She also plays the ukule-
le and is learning the guitar.  

 Hannah-Grace, born in 
2000, has a great sense of hu-
mor and incredible artistic abil-
ity. Besides of singing along 
with the family, she occasionally 
adds rhythm eggs on some 
songs.  
 Judah, the youngest 
member of the Josties, is on his 
journey of seeking his gift to 
glorify God like other Jost’s 
members. 
 It was such a huge 
blessing to have The Josties 
performing at Lustre Christian 
High School. They shared the 
message of Christ and their 
hopes in God to all of their audi-
ences. Yet, skies will always be 
blue and days will always be full 
of sunshine, as long as you are 
faithful in Christ. 

… “DON’T FORGET ABOUT LOVE” by Harry An Le 

Track and Field: We’re in the Starting Blocks   by Kylie Kirkaldie 

Throwing, running and 

jumping events.  Examples 

of throwing events are: dis-

cus, shot put, and javelin.  

People can run long dis-

tance, long sprints, or short 

sprints.  And jumping 

events include high jump, 

long jump, and triple jump.  

 A total of 13 stu-

dents are trying out for 

track this year as opposed 

 With the end of 

basketball there is another 

sport some look forward to. 

Track and field has just be-

gun and we’re all ready for 

the warmer weather.  The 

snow is starting to melt and 

thanks to Mr. Reddig, the 

track has been cleared.  

 There is an event 

for just about anyone that 

wants to give it a try.      

to last year’s 5 students.  

 The first track and 

field practice was Monday, 

March 12th; and the first 

meet will be held in Glas-

gow on Thurs., March 29th.  
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2018 Schmeckfest Instructions 

 
All of these instructions are in your handy-dandy blue booklet,                                                                                                                        

however, we understand some of you always look in the Tumbleweed, so here you go : 
 

Due to the chance of food-borne illnesses, the county sanitarian recommends that whenever possible, prepare food in 
church or school kitchens.  Wash your hands frequently with soap and hot water while preparing food.  Home canned 
green beans are not recommended for green bean soup. 
 
Please bring your soup in a crock pot.  Do not bring soup in glass jars. Chicken noodle soup should have ¼ inch noodles 
(Kluski brand from Reynolds’s is pretty close to homemade!) 
 
Please see your Schmeckfest recipe book for instructions on cooking verenika. 
 
Sauerkraut should be in a roaster.  Do NOT use aluminum foil.  Three #10 cans are needed per recipe.  This has been 
purchased and is available at LCHS.  
 
Foam trays and plastic bags are available at the churches or by request.  Use the trays particularly for the more fragile 
perishke and frozen verenika.  If you bake more than one day in advance, please freeze immediately and thaw before 
re-packaging in plastic.   
 
Package by the dozen:  zwiebach, rull kuchen, perishke, and New Year’s cookies (no sugar on these).  Peppernuts  
are to be packaged in four-cup amounts.  
 
Please avoid date and/or raisin fillings in perishke. 
 
Food Tips: 
 Please wrap hot foods in newspapers, then wrapped in blankets or towels, etc 
 Label on the outside what food it is and the amount. 
 Please label all of your containers (crock pots, roasters (lids & liners too), blankets, towels, etc.) in order to find 

your items after Schmeckfest.   
 Please bring food for the serving line to the SOUTH door (by the office) and bake sale items to the WEST DOUBLE 

GYM doors by 4:00 P.M.  An LCHS student will meet you to carry in food. 
 Moos needs to be packed in a cooler with ice.  A one-gallon drink pitcher works well. 
 
Other Info: 
 Tickets are sold at the west door and everyone except LCHS students buys one. 
 Serving Line opens for 2nd shift workers at 4:30. 
 BABYSITTING IS FOR WORKERS ONLY AND ONLY DURING THEIR SHIFT! 
 Please report to your work shift ON TIME (refer to you job slip for your assignment) 
 
Saturday Clean-up: 
Clean-up will begin at 9:00 A.M. Saturday, March 24.  There will be lunch provided following clean-up!  You are        
welcome to help Friday night after Schmeckfest, also. 
 
Thank you in advance for all your hard work Friday and Saturday. It takes everyone working together to make a       
successful Schmeckfest and we appreciate your willingness to support the school! 

 
The Steering Committee 

Jared & Susan Fast (392-5727)    Lyle & Carla Wall (392-5281) 
Dan & Melissa Marasco (392-5302)  Loren & Diane Unrau (392-5211) 
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**For pre-orders please call Ashley Pankratz at:             

725-3312 (home)  724-7150 (cell)                                     
or email: ashleyreann@gmail.com 

 
~ Schmeckfest is approaching and this is your friendly 
reminder that we ask you to bring at least 3 items for the 
bake sale.   
 
        Heavily requested items are verenika (there is             
NEVER enough), zwieback, peppernuts, perishke, pie 
(especially pecan) and raspberry jam.  
 
        Other popular items are fancy breads, freezer jams, 
jellies, syrup, homemade mustard, and pies (please DO 
NOT bring cream pies, including pumpkin.) 
 
~ Plastic bags and rectangular foam trays for items are 
available at the MB and EMB churches.  
 
Please be sure to label each item as well as the quantity.  
 
 
 

Labeling is important for selling, people will hesitate 
to buy if they are unsure of flavor.   
 
Label/package as followed: 

 Peppernuts - 4 cups/bag 

 Sweet rolls & Maple sticks - 12 / package 

 Perishke, buns, zwieback - 12 / package 

 Frozen Verenika - 6 or 12 on foam tray / package 
 
~ Please refer to your Schmeckfest “Blue Book” for reci-
pes and further instructions. 
 
~ Please thaw all frozen baked goods before packaging 
for Schmeckfest bake-sale (excluding verenika!)  Thawing 
should be done outside of the bags to prevent accumula-
tion of moisture on baked goods.  
 

Much appreciation for all the hard work baking and 

labeling!  

Schmeckfest  Bake Sa le   

Sausage Sales 

For Sausage Sales, please call Sarah Brown at 392-5301 or 

Justyn and Kimberly Klatt at 392-5271.  (Feel free to leave a 

message at either of these numbers.)  

 Pre-order deadline is March 6.                                              

Prices are $5 for bulk and $6 for cased. 

 After March 6, prices are $6 for bulk and                          

$7 for cased. 

"Important! Important! Important!” 

 

Schmeckfest Quilts/Displays/Vendors: 

If you have a quilt to be displayed at the          

2018 Schmeckfest, or would like to have a display 
or vendor table, please contact: Becca 392-7963, 

Brooke 650-6199 or Trisha 392-7177. 

Auction Items Needed 

Do you have any items for the live auction or the 

silent auction that you are willing to donate?      

Please let us know by March 17th:  Marlin & Bonnie 

Reddig at 392-7175 / 525-3456 or Wilbur & Ver-

nelle Unrau at 650-7717 / 392-5586     Thank You 

mailto:ashleyreann@gmail.com
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   Senior Star 
Gabriella Capasso  

         By Levi Brown 

   Nicknames: Gabby, Gabri, Ade 

 

   Birthday: January 1st, 2000 

 

   Favorite Activities: Basketball 

 

   Favorite Bible Passage: Jeremiah 29:11,                 

   1 Corinthians 10:13, Psalm 46:5, Philippinas 4:13 

 

   Favorite Subject: Art 

 

   Favorite Sport: Basketball 

 

Favorite High School Memory: Graduation Day, basketball season. 

 

Favorite Food: Steak and anything my mom cooks 

 

Favorite Drink: Mountain Dew 

 

If you could have one wish, what would it be? I wish that Italy and America 

were closer to each other so that I could move from one to the other without 

having to travel for a day or more, and so that I could go in both more often. 

 

Pet Peeve: Chewing gum 

 

Accomplishment that means the most: Being able to come to study in the 

U.S. 

  

How I’ve changed the most since coming to LCHS:                                                            
   I grew up and became more mature. I started to appreciate more things  

   that I always used to take for granted. 

 

   Most Memorable Experience: Senior Classic/Senior Trip. 

 

   Advice to Underclassmen: Enjoy your time in high school because one   

   day you’ll probably miss it! 

 

   Future Plans 

 

   Short Term: Don’t know yet. 

 

   Long Term: Anything that God has in plan for me,     

   get married and have a family. 
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Senior Star 
Kylie Kirkaldie 

              By Brady Shimmin 
Nicknames: Ky Ky, Kysmi, Ky pie, Kylie Smiley 

Birthday: Sep. 30, 1999 

Favorite Activities: camping at Zortman 

Favorite Bible Passages: Philippians 4:13 

Favorite Subject: Current Events 

Favorite Sport: Volleyball 

Favorite Musical Groups: for King & 

Country, Imagine Dragons, MercyMe 

Favorite High School Memory: 2016 Basketball District Tournament 

Favorite Food: Fruit Pizza 

Favorite Drinks: Pomegranate Italian Soda from Jitterz  

If you could have one wish, what would it be? That I wouldn’t be such 

a bad procrastinator… but I think I’ll save that wish for later. 

Pet Peeve: People putting their feet on the back of my chair 

Accomplishment that means the most: All-State Volleyball 

How Have I Changed the 

Most Since Coming to 

LCHS: I understand the Bible 

a lot more! 

Most Memorable Experi-

ence: Finding a waterfall in 

Zortman 

Advice to Underclassmen: Breath in. Breath out. Repeat. And 

work harder than you currently are because I know you have it 

in you.  

Future Plans Short Term: Graduate 

Long Term: Serve our country in the Air Force and                                    

      pursue a college degree  



L U S T R E  C H R I S T I A N  

H I G H  S C H O O L  

Check us out at: www.lustrechristian.org 

www.facebook.com/lustrechristianhighschool/ 

4 Lustre High Cir 

Lustre, MT 59225 

Phone: 406-392-5735 

Fax: 406-392-5765 

E-mail: lchs@nemont.net 

Note: For updated school information, please visit the LCHS Facebook page. 

All are welcome to attend LCHS Chapel Services. 

    LCHS Calendar 

March 19 No School @ LGS; High school students - bring a 

lunch & find own transportation to and from school 

March 20 ACT Test - Juniors 

March 22 End of 3rd Quarter; Schmeckfest Set Up Day                                               

Schmeckfest program rehearsal @ 7:00 p.m. 

March 23 No School @ LCHS; Schmeckfest - 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

March 24 Schmeckfest Clean Up Day 

March 24-28 Senior Class Trip 

March 26 Math Contest 

March 28 2:30 p.m. Dismissal 

March 29 Glasgow Invitational Track Meet 

Mar. 29 - Apr. 2 Easter Break, No School 

April 6 Junior / Senior Banquet - 5:30 p.m. - Cottonwood Inn 

The FRESHMAN CLASS is looking for 
jobs to raise money for their class. 

 

    Braeden, Josh & Ashley are available 
for individual or group jobs such as: baby-

sitting, house cleaning, farm work, etc.   
 

If interested, please contact the dorm for Ashley 
(406) 392-5206, Josh Brown (406) 392-5301                            

& Braeden Toavs (406) 392-5278. 

     The lights have dimmed, the basketballs 
and uniforms have been put away, even the 
tears that were shed have had time to dry.  It 
is time to put a wrap on the 2017-2018 Lady 
Lions and Lions basketball seasons. Both of 
the boys teams as well as the girls showed 
grit, passion and endurance throughout the 
three months of practice and competition.  
Steady improvement was shown by most of 
the players, some playing the sport for the 
first time in their lives.  Frustrations turned to 
smiles of achievement for those who strived 
to become a better player and teammate 
through each passing practice and game. 
     The Lions finished the regular season in 
fourth place and the Lady Lions finished in 
third.  The Lions and Lady Lions played their 
hearts out at the District tournaments in Glas-
gow but both fell short of making it to the 
Divisionals in W. Pt.  Now that the final State 

tournaments are over, those of our athletes 
who received honors can be announced.  For 
the boys Zack Brown received first team 
District 3-C All Conference honors, with 
Thomas Brown and Levi Brown receiving 
Honorable Mention.  Levi was also named 
to the District All-Defensive team.  For the 
girls Sadie Brown and Gabriella Capasso 
received District 3-C All Conference honors 
as well as Sadie being named to the District 
All-Defensive team.  The Eastern Division 
selects eight players from all of the area Divi-
sional teams to an All-State team, Sadie 
Brown was named to the All-State team, 
this is the second year in a row she has re-
ceived this honor.  Congratulations to all of 
them and to their teammates for helping 
them achieve these awards. 
     A big thank you to all of those who made 
our basketball programs a success.  To all of 

those who helped 
keep the books, run 
the score clock, feed 
the teams, take tickets, make the programs, 
set up, take down, clean, play in the band 
and certainly to all of our fans who cheered 
on our Blue and White at home, on the road 
and at tournament, Thank You!  Your enthusi-
asm is felt by all the players and coaches.  I 
would like to especially thank the players and 
coaches for your tireless efforts throughout 
the season, it is not always easy in a small 
school to have the success we strive for, but 
it is the character we learn by working with 
teammates, coaches and others, for that is 
our true success.  I thank the Lord for keep-
ing us all safe throughout the many miles of 
travel and for the blessings he provided for 
the teams and fans.  Thanks again, to all of 
our loyal fans,  Go Big Blue, Go LIONS!   

Go Big Blue,  Go LIONS!  by Ron Reddig AD  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=328P6WEM2034S&K=2BIKR3O3F2XWM&M=urn:rtn:msg:20180228191634eaf02743e2434a0485bc902c1680p0na&R=2P1QK9AETWR0Y&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F81-0262671&H=7CEC3PKW8HEGWJRLJYZAA12BD8MA

